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� Rev. James Mary Sullivan, O.P., Pastor�

� � (email: pastor@spvchurch.org)�

� Rev. Justin Mary Bolger, O.P., Parochial Vicar�

� � (email: justin.bolger@spvchurch.org)�

�

W������ M������

� Saturday� � 4:30 p.m. (Vigil)�

� Sunday �� � 8 a.m. &10 a.m.�

�

D���� M����

� Monday � Friday � 12 Noon�

� Sat. & Holidays� � 8 a.m.�

� The Holy Rosary recited daily at 11:35 a.m.�

�

C����������

� Mon., Wed., Fri.�� 11 a.m.�

� Tues. & Thurs.� � 7 p.m.�

� Saturday� � 3:30 p.m.�

� Sunday� � � 9 a.m. �

�

A���������

� Thursdays� � 12:30 p.m. � 8 p.m.�

� � � � Holy Hour   7�8 p.m.�

�

S�. P��� V S������

� Sr. Josemaria Pence, O.P., Principal�

240 Eaton St., Providence, RI 02908                                    Tel: (401) 751-4871        Fax: (401) 273-1089 

�

�

�

H��� D����

� Holy Day of Obligation� Noon & 7 p.m.�

�

C����� O����� H���� �

� Monday � Friday� 9 a.m. � 1:00 p.m.�

�

R�������������

� Agnes Chretien, Esther Twardowski, and�

� Sr. Shirley Jeffcott, O.P.�

�

O����� A���������

� Joanna Lombari�

� For bulletin announcements, please email �

� Joanna@spvchurch.org  (Bulletin Deadline is Tuesday, 9 a.m.)�

�

�

B����� � ! W�����"��

� Baptisms are on the 3rd Sunday of the month at�

� � 11:30 a.m.�

� Wedding dates should be set at least six months in �

� � advance.�

� Please call the parish office to make arrangements.�

September 27, 2020 

�

S���� P��	 V C������ C������

Dominican Friars�



SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 

� 8:00 am� John Hanni (d)�

� 4:30 pm� Jean Verducci (d)�

� � 2nd Anniversary�

SUNDAY,  SEPTEMBER 27, 26TH SUNDAY 

        IN  ORDINARY TIME 

� 8:00 am� Paul A. Daglieri, Sr. (d)�

� � 24th Anniversary�

� 10:00 am� Parishioners of St. Pius V�

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 

�  12:00 pm�� Juvenal Mbanzamihigo (d) &�

� � � �� �� �All Deceased�

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29�

� 12:00 pm� Mary & Richard Osean (d)�

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 

� 12:00 pm� Frieda McQuaid (d)�

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1 

� 12:00 pm� � Juvenal Mbanzamihigo (d) &�

� � � �� �� �All Deceased�

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2 

� 12:00 pm� Rubina & Francesco Gentile (d)�

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3 

� 8:00 am� The Sullivan Family Intention (living)�

� 4:30 pm� Ralph P. Guglielmino (d)�

� � 11th Anniversary�

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4, 27TH SUNDAY 

        IN  ORDINARY TIME 

� 8:00 am� Parishioners of St. Pius V�

� 10:00 am� James M. Sullivan (d)�

�

Eucharistic Adoration�

Eucharistic Adoration is every Thursday immediately fol-

lowing the noon Mass until 8:00 p.m.  Adoration ends with 

a Holy Hour from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. that includes the Sac-

rament of Reconciliation and Benediction.�

�

Two people per hour are required, and volunteers are cur-

rently needed for all hours.  Please contact Cindy Soares 

at cindysoares@cox.net or 226�5777 if you are interested.�

Thank you for all you are 

doing to keep the Church a 

safe place for people to 

pray, especially by wear-

ing your mask. Please wear your mask at all 

times in the church, not just 

during Mass itself�before and 

after Mass, too!�

GRAND OPENING�

Caffe Lepanto 

Saint Pius V Church Hall�

Wednesday, October 7, 2020�

1:00pm to 7:00pm�

�

7:00pm: C������� M���� U�-

������ with Fr. Justin, O.P. and 

friends. Free gift for every family while 

you enjoy Pope Saint Pius V’s favorite 

coffee�Caffe Affogato!�

Mass of Thanksgiving 

Fr. James Sullivan, O.P.�

Silver Jubilee�

Preacher: Fr. Peter John Cameron, O.P.�

Sunday, October 4, 2020�

10:00am Mass�

�

Mass of Thanksgiving 

Fr. Jordan Zajac, O.P.�

Priestly Ordination�

Sunday, October 11, 2020�

10:00am Mass�

St. Pius V Church, 240 Eaton St., Providence, RI 02908, (401) 751�4871, www.spvchurch.org�
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This week’s Sanctuary Can-

dle is donated in memory of 

Elena Marino requested by 

Jerry Matracia.�

�

Dear Parishioners,�

�

� My home parish back in Maryland, St. Pe-

ter’s, was founded in the late 19

th

 century. For 

over a hundred years there were no vocations to 

the priesthood or religious life. Around the year 

2000 we began adoration of the Blessed Sacra-

ment. Parishioners started making Holy Hours of 

adoration before the Eucharist. After that point 

vocations to the priesthood and religious life be-

gan, beginning with my oldest brother, Fr. Jesse, 

a priest of the archdiocese of Baltimore! We now 

have over a dozen vocations. One thing I have 

learned from this is that time spent before the 

Blessed Sacrament is time well spent. Adoring the 

Lord in the Eucharist bears fruit in individual lives 

and in the life of a community, just as it has done 

for my parish community back in Maryland. We 

have adoration here at St. Pius V from 12:30 � 

8:00 p.m. every Thursday. The Church com-

mends us to make a Holy Hour of prayer before 

the Eucharist. So I thought it would be good to 

explain what a Holy Hour is and encourage you to 

try to make one. �

�

� A Holy Hour is just a way to pray to God. 

Now what is prayer?  St. Therese gives us a good 

definition: “For me, prayer is a surge of the heart; 

it is a simple look turned toward heaven, it is a cry 

of recognition and of love, embracing both trial 

and joy.” In prayer we come to the Lord with our 

whole life�both the good and the bad. We look to 

Jesus and speak with him, as with a friend. And 

there are many kinds of prayer. There are many 

ways of speaking with Jesus. The Catechism of 

the Catholic Church gives us a few kinds of pray-

er: adoration, petition, intercession, thanksgiving, 

and praise. I want to focus on adoration because 

that is the kind of prayer that defines a Holy Hour.  �

�

� In a Holy Hour we adore the Lord in the 

Blessed Sacrament. In the Catechism we read: 

“Adoration is the first attitude of man acknowledg-

ing that he is a creature before his Creator.” It is 

vital for man that he adore his Creator and�

�

Continued/Next Column�

Continued from Column 1�

�

so acknowledge this fundamental relationship. �

When we fail to worship God, we often fall into 

idolatry. We might not worship a golden calf. But 

more likely we will worship our career, pleasure, 

money, and the list goes on. God is God. We are 

not. We are his creatures. He has given us life �

and blessed us in so many ways. In adoration we 

recognize this relationship and these gifts and so 

order our lives rightly. When we make a Holy Hour 

we can spend time before God, present in the Eu-

charist, and give him the praise that is his due. We 

can turn our hearts to him, like St. Therese speaks 

of, and adore him in the Eucharist.�

� There are of course no rules for how to pray 

during a Holy Hour. We are there to adore. We can 

also petition the Lord for our needs, intercede for 

our loved ones, give God thanks for all of his 

blessings, pray the rosary, and read Scripture. It is 

also good to just sit in the presence of the Lord 

and listen to his voice. �

 �

� In Mark 14:37 Jesus says to his apostles 

“Could you not watch with me one hour?” We see 

from this question of our Lord to his friends, that 

God wants to be with us. And he thinks an hour is 

a good amount of time! God knows that prayer will 

make us happy. When we adore God we order our 

lives well and we receive his grace. Good things 

happen in prayer! Vocations are received, like at 

my home parish. Without adoration and young 

men and women making Holy Hours we might not 

have had those vocations. And a Holy Hour is for 

everyone, for we all need to praise our God and 

listen to his voice. So come and adore the Lord 

here at St. Pius. We also have a great opportunity 

for adoration on Thursday, October 8

th

, when ado-

ration will go from 9 a.m. that day until 9 a.m. on 

Friday, the following morning. This is a diocesan�

wide, week�long, time of adoration with a focus on 

praying the rosary. Seven different parishes, in-

cluding St. Pius, are taking part. Please come, 

adore the Lord, and receive his grace.�

�

Peace, �

Fr. Justin,O.P. 

�

P()*+( ,- .* P/01+2�

Father, I want to be fully clothed with the IDENTITY OF JESUS 

CHRIST today. I am IN Christ and Christ is IN me! Help me to fully 

realize and accept that He is my Truth, my Righteousness, my 

Peace, my Refuge and my Rock, my Savior, the source of my 

faith, and ever�present Lord of my life!�



“Examine yourselves, to see whether you are hold-

ing to your faith.  Test yourselves. Do you not real-

ize that Jesus Christ is in you?�unless indeed you 

fail to meet the test!”�

2 Corinthians 13:5�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Rosary Congress 

Saturday, October 3 through Friday, October 9 

�

The Diocese of Providence will host its own “Rosary 

Congress” which will consist of 7 days/nights of per-

petual Eucharistic adoration and the recitation of the 

Holy Rosary and chaplet of Divine Mercy.  Seven par-

ishes in the diocese will host one day of Eucharistic 

Adoration each and parishioners are invited to sign 

up to adore the Lord. “Mask wearing and seating is in 

compliance with all COVID�19 protocols. Learn more 

about the history of the Rosary Congress at 

www.rosarycongressusa.org. �

�

Thursday October 8�

9 a.m. Adoration begins�

(through Friday at 9:00 a.m.)�

To register online go to bit.ly/rosarycongress, or visit 

the parish web page, or email Cindy Soares at:�

cindysoares@cox.net or call her at 226�5777�

Roast Beef Dinner 

October 9�

Knights of Columbus Dillon Council�

6:00 p.m.�

Cost: Adults $20, children under 10 $10�

Menu includes soup, salad, roast 

beef, mashed potato, vegetables, 

and dessert. Please contact Bob 

Lynch at 524�2674 by Wednesday, 

October 7 if you plan to attend. 

There will be a 50/50 raffle.�

Join us for a great dinner and fellowship!�



ROMAN CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF PROVIDENCE�

�

Returning to Mass in Time of COVID�19�

�

“We don’t know the details of the future, but we know that our lives will not end in emptiness 

and frustration … Because we have hope, we live differently. Because of our hope, we will 

learn from the past, and will embrace the future with a renewed confidence and a joyful, in-

vincible spirit.”�

�Most Rev. Thomas J. Tobin, D.D., Bishop of Providence�

�

As the state begins its phased approach to re�open sectors of our community, the public cel-

ebration has resumed on May 30, the Vigil of the Solemnity of Pentecost. This was a joyous 

moment for our local Church as we gather again as the Body of Christ. Resuming the public 

celebration of Mass looks differently than before, given the recommendations of health ex-

perts. The following points highlight some of these changes.�

�

1. Catholics will continue to be dispensed from Sunday Mass and Holy Day Masses�

While public Masses have resumed, vulnerable populations, the elderly, and those with underlying health conditions are 

asked to follow the most up�to�date health regulations and remain at home. There are many who might feel uncomforta-

ble returning to Mass. They, too, have legitimate reason to remain at home. Bishop Tobin has extended the dispensation 

from the obligation to attend Sunday Mass and Holy Day Masses until future notice.�

2. Access to Mass will be limited�

In order to prevent risk of infection, attendance at Mass will be limited to a percentage of the church’s capacity as speci-

fied in the fire code. Some parishes will request a “reservation” or ticket system, or find ways to split up parishioners al-

phabetically in as equitable a manner as possible.�

3. Hand hygiene and masks are key�

Parishioners will be expected to sanitize their hands immediately upon entry to the church. Likewise, they must wear a 

mask at all times, with the exception of receiving Holy Communion.�

4. Pews will be sectioned off�

In order to maintain six feet distance between parishioners, parishes will mark off sections of pews where parishioners 

can safely sit.�

5. Singing will be limited�

Because of the risk of infection due to increased aerosolized particles, singing must be limited. Hymnals will be removed 

from churches.�

�

6. Parishioners will receive Holy Communion in a safe manner�

Parishioners will take off their masks to receive Holy Communion, but the priest or other ministers may wear a mask 

when distributing Holy Communion. The priest or other minister will always sanitize his hands before this time, and 

whenever he accidentally comes into contact with a person. Parishioners are encouraged to receive Holy Communion on 

the hand; but another option would be to refrain from receiving Holy Communion and make an act of spiritual commun-

ion instead.�

7. The church will be sanitized after every Mass�

To ensure everyone’s safety, parish staff or volunteers will sanitize commonly touched surfaces and pews before and 

after every celebration of Mass.�

8. Budget envelopes will be submitted prior to Mass or as you leave�

Instead of “passing the basket,” a secure receptacle should be available so parishioners can drop off their budget enve-

lopes before or after Mass.�

9. Avoid Personal contact with anyone�

The sign of peace remains suspended; physical contact must be avoided at all costs.�

10. Those who are sick must stay home�

Anyone who has symptoms of any sickness (even mild symptoms) may not attend the public celebration of Mass.�



Contact Mariana Silva-Buck to place an ad today! 
msilva-buck@4lpi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6449 
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RUSSELL J. BOYLE & SON
FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

Providence and Warwick

Thomas C. Boyle, Director
www.boyleandsonfuneralhome.com

272-3100

J.F. SKEFFINGTON
FUNERAL CHAPEL

“Family Owned & Operated
for Three Generations”

Proudly Serving The Community
For 100 Years

(401) 331-3900
925 Chalkstone Ave.

Providence, RI

Pontarelli-Marino
Funeral  Home

Daniel A. Pontarelli 
Jeremie R. Thibault 

Kelsey N. Casey
Mark S. Marino 

Elizabeth A. Berarducci

(401) 331-7390
971 Branch Ave., Providence, RI

ALL PHASES of
PLUMBING &

HEATING 
Residential and

Commercial
Find coupon at 

www.rileyplumbing.com

MP LIC#1234
PIPE LIC #1065
Mass Lic #10143

WILLIAM J. RILEY 
PLUMBING & HEATING

401-738-1688

EXCELLENCE IN
FAMILY DENTISTRY

• New Patient Exams
• Digital X-Rays
• General Dentistry
• Teeth Whitening
• Composite Fillings
• Crowns

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Periodontics
• Root Canal
• Fixed Bridges
• Porcelain Veneers
• Dental Implants

1 Thurber Blvd., Smithfield
401-231-7390

1196 Smith St., Providence
401-351-3090

481-A Old Post Road, North Attleboro
508-695-7031

ANTHONY D. PAOLUCCI, D.M.D.
FAMILY DENTISTS

931 Smith Street, Providence, RI 02908

401-521-5528   www.paoluccifamilydentist.com

General & Cosmetic Dentistry Including Root
Canal and Periodontal Specialists

TO SAVE RHODE ISLAND’S
UNBORN CHILDREN FROM 
THE HUMAN RIGHTS
VIOLATION OF ABORTION BY
ELECTING PRO-LIFE
POLITICIANS.

Find us Join us 401.290.7201

One Turks Head Place, Suite 312
Providence, RI 02903-2215
401-861-9042 • Fax: 401-861-0330
gjwest@GEORGEJWESTLAW.com
www.GEORGEJWESTLAW.com

George J. West

LAR
lois lettieri

Broker

lettieri & associates, realtors
Sales: Residential & Commercial

1370 CHALKSTONE AVENUE • PROVIDENCE, RI 02909
O: 401-331-9866 • C: 401-523-5536

Thank you for your continued support during this pandemic
Sellers & Buyers receive complete protection & service

O’Rourke 
Insurance Agency

900 Park Avenue
Cranston, Rhode Island 02910

(401) 781-1719
(800) 585-1719

Auto • Home
Business • Life

Tom Paquette 
David Hunter

(401) 861-5432
200 Hawkins St., Providence
www.marianiandson.com

A.A. Mariani and Son
FUNERAL HOME


